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JOHN ALLEN, ALLEN RACING ENGINES JOINS TOPP PERFORMANCE RACE PARTS  

Rochester, IN – TOPP Performance Race Parts (TPRP) is proud to announce the addition of John Allen 

and Allen Racing Engines to its growing portfolio of experienced leaders and brands. Allen brings 20 

years of industry and engine building experience. 

 

Since 1992, Allen has been working in the racing industry with a specialized focus on engine building in 

modified race cars. In 2009, Allen founded Allen Racing Engines, and has been assembling award-

winning engines for drivers year after year. Allen has built engines for two of the top five drivers in the 

nation for the UMP DIRTcar Series for back to back years, competing against an estimated 3,000 other 

drivers.  He has placed in the top five on the engine builders win list consistently on a national level, with 

numerous track championships on a local level. Currently, Allen has drivers running his engines in the 

UMP DIRTcar Series that are winning in the Northern Indiana region, Deep South region and standing 

fourth in national points. for South East Dirt Modified Series.  

 “I’m thrilled to be joining the TOPP Performance Race Parts team,” said Allen. “Joining TOPP and 

bringing Allen Racing Engines with me is an exciting next step for the Allen Racing Engine brand,” 

finished Allen. 

With Allen joining the TOPP Performance Race Parts team, he’ll be bringing Allen Racing Engines and 

his portfolio of award winning customers with him. TOPP Performance Race Parts is looking forward to 

continuing to expand their reach in customers, with Allen’s expertise in modified and street car engines.  

 

About TOPP Performance Race Parts 

Established in 2016, TOPP Performance Race Parts, Inc. (TPRP) provides a wide selection and inventory 

of products from the most trusted names in the business.  In March 2017, TPRP announced the 

acquisition of Gaerte Engines, a leader in racing engines for almost 50 years. Whether its dirt, asphalt or 

the road – TOPP Performance Race Parts has everything you need.  
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